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Overview 

» Some history - the evolution of town centre development.

» Theory and reality of ‘creating places’ in a greenfields context.

» Outcomes – short, medium, long term.

» Selandra Town Centre – interventions and lessons learned. 

» Why place planning as a methodology matters for policy and practice, 
and trying to avoid the mistakes of the past. 



Let’s take a step back in time….town centre development!

Kent’s General Store c.1912
Narre Warren looking west, Princes Highway 

1908

Narre Warren Railway Station  

1910

Photos courtesy of Heather Arnold, Casey Cardinia Library Corporation. Street view images from Google Maps



Today’s reality – Greenfields Town Centres 



What is the problem?

» Successful places need lots of people, doing different activities
including spending, throughout the day and night (but not too late 
and not too loud)

» Town Centres that are not vibrant and don’t attract people result 
in poor economic activity, entrench social isolation and can 
attract undesirable behaviour.

BUT

» The economics of greenfields development means securing 
medium density housing and offices is hard. 

» Demographics is a factor. Young families, highly mortgaged, few 
social connections. Low disposable $$.

» Lack of transport and access is a factor (affordable, accessible, 
reliable). 

» Development occurs in a haphazard way. There are multiple 
variables at play. 

The theory…. The reality….

Bridging the theory and the reality requires developing a better, shared understanding of what it means to  
‘plan for place’ in a greenfields context. 



Selandra Rise Estate

2009

2019



Lesson 1: Plan early, plan well. 

Outcomes need to be embedded in the Structure 

Plan

Gazetted 2010.



Intervention 1: Diverse, medium density housing



Lesson 2: Plan for densification over time

Understand development economics 



Intervention 2: Permits and land strategy
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Lesson 3: Council should be an active ‘place player’.

Use your facility to ‘anchor’ a place



Intervention 3: Selandra Community Hub





Sustainable Design – pushing the boundaries



Lesson 4: Creativity and community is at the heart 

of place planning. Collaboration is key.  

https://vimeo.com/260020803

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTXJr8lxEVc

Selandra Community Hub

The story of the ‘Touchstone’

https://vimeo.com/260020803
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTXJr8lxEVc


Methodology for a vibrant Activity Centre

» Planning and Design! 

- PSP: clear objectives and vision; location of Council land for facilities.

- LAND STRATEGY: secure land early; consider ‘holding’ land.

- LAND USE: think about surrounding land uses; work with developers.

- FACILITIES: Council facilities as a ‘premium anchor’ in Town Centre

» Understand development economics, staging etc 

» Seek and cultivate partnerships – internally and externally

» Hold onto the long term vision and commit to realising it, even in the 

face of challenges and pressures



Why does place planning matter? 

Narre Warren 1978

Fountain Gate 1980 Fountain Gate-Narre Warren, 2016



How does ‘place planning’ contribute to policy and practice?

Narre Warren 1994 Bunjil Place Opening 2017

Narre Warren 1978


